
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

rleans Pond Coalition invites you to 

“Celebrate our Waters” 
 

September 15 , 16, 17, 2017 
 

 
Kick off Friday evening with “Jazz Under the Stars”. Enjoy great chowder and music 
provided by three Cape Cod musicians. The reception begins at 6 pm at the Old Firehouse 
on Main Street. Tickets are $20 to cover our costs and support OPC’s pond programs. 
 
During the weekend enjoy favorite events from prior years such as kayaking, sailing, paddle-
boarding, sand sculpture, creating lawns without chemicals, walks, talks, tours, kid’s 
activities, bike rides, and the annual music & town-sponsored bonfire Saturday evening at 
Nauset Beach. New this year are a book signing, a panel discussion of the Blue and Green 
Economies, “Sharktivities” and skate tasting (and recipes to take home). On Saturday, view 
the highly acclaimed film A Plastic Ocean and the next day hear from the Center for Coastal 
Studies on how we are tackling the plastics problem right here on Cape Cod. All events 
on Saturday and Sunday are free. 
 
Come by Headquarters in Depot Square: 8:00 – 4:00 on Saturday and Sunday 

 Full Schedule Information including maps and late breaking events 
 Orleans Pond Coalition: information and membership table 

 OPC’s “Healthy Ponds” presentation 

 Historical Markers self-guided map and directions 
 Kid’s activities and Identify This Water interactive exhibit 
 Sponsor and partner information table 

 
A MILLION THANKS! 

 

To every individual and business sponsoring an event, sharing your knowledge and 
passion for these waters and this community, Orleans Pond Coalition thanks you. 

 
Special thanks to the many volunteers who put up signs and posters, hosted events, 
and sent emails. Finally, a huge thank you to the town employees who are tireless 
in their support of this wonderful weekend – The Orleans Parks and Beaches 
Department, Orleans Conservation Commission & Department, Orleans Water 
Department, Orleans Planning Department, Orleans Department of Public Works, 
Orleans Police Department, Orleans Fire Department, Orleans Historical Commission, 
Council on Aging., Snow Library, and Office of the Town Administrator. 
 
 

Check our web site for late breaking events! 
Changes may occur due to weather or unforeseen circumstances. 

For updates, see www.OrleansPondCoalition.org and click on Celebrate Our Waters. 
 



Celebrate Our Waters
Friday Night

6:00-8:00 Jazz Under the Stars. Kick off Friday evening with “Jazz Under the Stars”, a reception hosted by the Orleans 
Pond Coalition. Enjoy great chowder and music provided by three Cape Cod musicians. The reception begins at 
6 pm at the Old Firehouse on Main Street. Tickets are $20 per person with proceeds to support Celebrate Our 
Waters and OPC's other programs to protect our ponds. Buy tickets online or at the event. (2)

Saturday Morning

8:00-noon Nauset Marsh Kayak Tour. Led by members of the Goose Hummock Outdoor staff. Kayaks supplied by Goose 
Hummock. Our guides will lead you through Nauset Salt Marsh Estuary located within the Cape Cod National 
Seashore, replete with winding creeks and coves. It is home to a wide array of marine and avian species and 
offers amazing wildlife viewing. This tour is slightly more demanding than our Town Cove Tour and is 
recommended for conditioned paddlers with prior kayaking experience. Age 15 and up with minors 
accompanied by adult. Reservations required*. Meet at the Goose Hummock Docks. (14)

8:00-noon Celebrate Our Waters Painting Event. Watch award-winning painters as they create work inspired by the shores 
of Orleans. Plein air, French for “open air,” describes paintings created outdoors. French Impressionists, 
including Claude Monet and Pierre-Auguste Renoir, advocated en plein air painting. Charles Webster 
Hawthorne, who started the art colony in Provincetown, came to Cape Cod to teach painting en plein air. The 
public is invited to come and watch as adults and children alike are enthralled by seeing a painting move from a 
sketch to a finished piece, and delighted to meet accomplished artists. Around town at water's edge.

8:00-4:00 Get to Know Orleans through its Historic Markers. Learn about the founding of Orleans and its proud lifesaving, 
commercial, and battle history. Stop by Celebrate our Waters event headquarters in Depot Square and pick up 
the map to the Orleans Historic Markers including the Cultural District. Check out Academy Place, Depot Square, 
the Old Methodist Burial Ground, the Old Firehouse, and the Village Green. The latest six- panel set of markers 
was  installed at Nauset Beach earlier this summer commemorating the remarkable Lifesaving Heritage of 
Orleans. Start in Depot Square at Celebrate Our Waters headquarters. (1)

8:30-9:30 Yoga on the Beach. Start your day with Petra Ledkovsky of Orleans Yoga and enjoy early morning yoga on 
Nauset Beach. Geared for everyone, from the total novice to the experienced practitioner. At Nauset Beach. 
Bring a towel and water. (3)

9:00-11:30 Birds of the Shore – Nauset Beach. Bob Prescott, Director, Mass Audubon Wellfleet Bay, searches for migrating 
shorebirds, sea ducks and peregrine falcons. Meet at Priscilla Landing. (5)

9:00-10:30 Tour Arey's Pond Boat Yard. Open House: Visit this venerable New England boat yard and marina located on 
picturesque Arey’s Pond, home to the Arey’s 14 and Lynx gaff-rigged catboats. At 43 Arey’s Lane. (23)

9:00-noon Love Your Local Water: Household Hazardous Waste Collection. Collection sponsored by the Cape Cod 
Cooperative Extension. Bring hazardous household materials to the Orleans DPW Garage at 22 Bay Ridge Lane. 
More information at loveyourlocalwater.org. (24)

9:30-11:00 Celebrate Little Pleasant Bay: Let us Take You for a Sail. The folks from Namequoit Sailing Association and 
Arey's Pond Boat Yard will be your skippers. Go out in their sailboats to explore the waters and shores of Little 
Pleasant Bay. Minors are to be accompanied by an adult. Meet at Paw Waw Landing. Reservations required*. 
Wear your life vests. (8)

9:30-11:00 Sail with Pleasant Bay Community Boating. Tour PBCB's home on the shores of Pleasant Bay and sign up for a 
sail with one of their skippers in a Flying Scott. Located at 661 South Orleans Road (Route 28) on the 
Orleans/Brewster/Harwich line. Park in lot. Reservations required to sail*. (19)

Numbers following the events refer to the map on the last page.
Events may be cancelled due to inclement weather or other circumstances.
*Reservations open 8AM Friday, September 8, at orleanspondcoalition.org.



Celebrate Our Waters
Saturday Morning

9:30-11:30 Historic Coast Guard Vessel 36500. Come aboard and hear the amazing story of the 1952 rescue of the crew 
from the stricken vessel Pendleton, star of the recent Disney movie, "The Finest Hours". Dick Ryder, Coxswain 
and crew. At Rock Harbor. (15)

9:30-11:00 Gardening with a Purpose: Natives for Rain Gardens, Buffers, Pollinators. Kristin Andres, the Director of 
Education & Outreach for the Association to Preserve Cape Cod, will present principles of Gardening with a 
Purpose. Native plants appropriate for Cape Cod have an important role in protecting water quality and 
supporting the local ecology. Learn how to integrate more native plants into each of our yards in pollinator 
gardens, rain gardens, and vegetated buffers. These are some of the easiest ways to do our part in stewarding 
our own piece of Cape Cod. (Also, see the other garden visits to see these principles in action.) At Snow Library. 
(2)

10:00-11:00 A Life Guard's Job is Keeping You Safe at the Beach. The award winning Nauset Beach Lifeguards will show you 
the tools they use to keep beach goers safe. They will talk about the skills required, demonstrate their 
equipment, and describe the challenges of an ocean beach.  You can ask questions and try on the (3)

10:00-noon Hands on Pond Science. Brought to you by the Nauset Middle Schoolers and members of the Summer Science 
Institute. Drop-in! At the Nauset Middle School Greenhouse. (10)

10:00-6:00 Main Street Books Celebrates Our Waters. Main Street Books will feature books that Celebrate Our Waters and 
other topics of interest to Cape Codders. We are open every day from 10 to 6. At 46 Main Street. (2)

10:00-3:00 Jonathan Young Windmill. Join John Knowles, mill historical expert, to tour an authentically restored windmill. 
On Rte 6A near the Orleans Waterfront Inn. Parking available next to the windmill. The windmill will be open 
from 10 in the morning until 3 in the afternoon all weekend. Stop by! (13)

10:30-noon Celebrate Little Pleasant Bay: Let us Take You for a Sail. The folks from Namequoit Sailing Association and 
Arey's Pond Boat Yard will be your skippers. Go out in their sailboats to explore the waters and shores of Little 
Pleasant Bay. Minors are to be accompanied by an adult. Meet at Paw Waw Landing. Reservations required*. 
Wear your life vests. (8)

10:30-1:30 NEW for Kids!! Make Your Own Fish Print. Drop by the tent and use Audubon’s fish-shaped blocks and acrylic 
paints to make a fish print. Choose your own fish and paint colors to create a print that’s uniquely yours!  
Smocks provided, but please wear clothes that can get paint on them. (1)

11:00-12:30 Model Sailboat Regatta. Join the Nauset Model Sailing Club to watch and possibly participate in this miniature 
sailboat regatta. While there, you might look to the sky and see a remote-control model seaplane. At Crystal 
Lake Beach on Monument Road. (7)

11:00-12:30 Sail with Pleasant Bay Community Boating. Tour PBCB's home on the shores of Pleasant Bay and sign up for a 
sail with one of their skippers in a Flying Scott. Located at 661 South Orleans Road (Route 28) on the 
Orleans/Brewster/Harwich line. Park in lot. Reservations required to sail*. (19)

Saturday Afternoon

Noon-1:30 Stand-Up Paddleboard Lesson and Tour. Led by members of the Goose Hummock staff, begin with a 30 minute 
lesson followed by a 90 minute paddle around scenic Town Cove, weather permitting. Paddleboarding offers a 
different and fun way to get out on the water and experience paddling this gorgeous area. This tour is best 
suited for people 15 years of age and over, and a guardian is required to accompany all minors. Warm dress is 
recommended, as it is likely that participants will get wet while on the tour. Paddleboarding is a full-body 
workout, and while difficult, is also quite rewarding. Some athleticism is required. Reservations required*. At 
the Goose Hummock docks. (14)

Numbers following the events refer to the map on the last page.
Events may be cancelled due to inclement weather or other circumstances.
*Reservations open 8AM Friday, September 8, at orleanspondcoalition.org.



Celebrate Our Waters
Saturday Afternoon

Noon-1:00 The Blue and Green Economies: Panel Discussion Moderated by Jay Coburn. Community Development 
Partnership Executive Director. A panel of local business owners will discuss how they built a business that 
protects the health of the cape waters or earned their Cape and Islands Green certification for adopting 
environmentally safe practices. At the Orleans Council on Aging, 150 Rock Harbor Road. (25)

1:00-2:00 In Place of Lawns: Mostly Native, No chemicals. Green turf lawns require the application of herbicides, 
pesticides,  and fertilizer.  Unfortunately, the chemicals in herbicides and pesticides and nitrogen in fertilizers 
leach into the ground and move underground about a foot a day until they reach our ponds, lakes and estuaries 
causing unhealthy water and algal blooms.  Come see how a gardener converted her front lawn to a mostly 
native meadow of flowers,which attract birds, butterflies and bees and protects Pleasant Bay, and established a 
naturalized buffer in her back yard to protect Shoal Pond. Reservations required*. Address provided with 
registration confirmation.  (26)

1:00-2:30 Gardening for Cleaner Ponds and Estuaries – a Beauty with a Purpose. Come visit a house with chemical-free 
"green" lawn and gardens whose owner is dedicated to creating bird, butterfly, and dragonfly habitat and 
minimizing inputs of water and fertilizer, using native plants and sensible soil management. She will be there to 
speak to her philosophy as she began renovating these gardens in 2004, with lessons learned along the way. 
These Tonset Road gardens have been featured on the OIA Orleans Garden tour, proving the owner's mantra of 
Beauty with a Purpose can work, while modeling a way to protect our waters from unnecessary leaching of 
chemicals and nutrients. Registration required.* Address provided with registration confirmation.  (27)

1:00-4:00 Tour Rock Creek Oyster Farm. Walk the flats at low tide to the successful oyster farm owned and operated by 
Wendy & Kyle Farrell. Learn how oysters are grown and harvested for sale to high-end restaurants in the 
Northeast. Tours run continuously. Wear shoes that can get wet. On the flats at Skaket Beach. (4)

1:00-4:00 French Cable Station. Learn the story of laying a telegraph cable across the ocean from France to Orleans in 
1898, and the important role they played in cross-Atlantic communication during WWI and after. Come anytime 
between 1 and 4. A 12-minute video begins on the half-hour. At the French Cable Station at 41 South Orleans 
Road (Route 28) at the corner of Cove Road. (12)

1:30-3:00 State of the Birds' Report: Climate Change Affecting Bird Population. Hear Mark Flahety, Science Coordinator 
at Mass Audubon’s Wellfleet Bay Wildlife Sanctuary, present Massachusetts Audubon Society's 'State of the 
Birds' report: Climate change affecting bird population. At Snow Library. (2)

1:30-2:30 NEW for Families!! Nature in Action, Story, and song!. A delightful romp on the wild and crazy side of natural 
science, including fun and fishy stories and songs. Perfect for kids of all ages. "It was great. I was truly impressed 
how you got the whole audience involved, tentative adults as well! Everyone was fully engaged and enjoying 
themselves." - Sue Haley, Cape Cod National Seashore. At the Orleans Council on Aging. (25)

2:00-4:00 Town Cove Kayak Tour. Led by members of the Goose Hummock Outdoor staff. Kayaks supplied by the Goose 
Hummock. Enjoy a fun, family-oriented tour of Town Cove. You will paddle around this scenic cove, surrounded 
by historic homes, The Orleans Inn, the Jonathan Young Windmill, and an abundance of wildlife. Time and 
weather permitting, you will paddle to and from Hopkins Island at the end of the Cove. Reservations required*. 
Age 10 and up.  Minors accompanied by adult. Meet at the Goose Hummock Docks. (14)

2:00-3:30 Uncle Harvey's Pond – What's Next For Our Pond?. Uncle Harvey's Pond:What opportunities will 2018 bring for 
this kettle pond? Talk with Betsy Furtney about the Town and OPC's efforts to create a management plan to 
reduce nutrient levels in the pond. Learn about watershed contributions, the internal regeneration of 
phosphorus and the monitoring underway to track future improvements. At 71 Pochet Road. (25)

Numbers following the events refer to the map on the last page.
Events may be cancelled due to inclement weather or other circumstances.
*Reservations open 8AM Friday, September 8, at orleanspondcoalition.org.



Celebrate Our Waters
Saturday Afternoon

2:30-3:30 Local. Sustainable. Delicious. Promoting Non-traditional Fisheries. Building a domestic market for locally-
caught dogfish and skate has been the goal of the Cape Cod Commercial Fishermen’s Alliance’s Pier to Plate 
program that was launched this summer. Come hear from representatives from the Fishermen’s Alliance and the 
Corner Store about these sustainable fisheries right off our shores and the tasty ways local restaurants are 
preparing these abundant species. Samples of one of their popular skate dishes will be provided by the Corner 
Store. At 54 Main Street. (2)

3:00-5:00 Screening of Acclaimed Documentary Film A Plastic Ocean. A must-see! Journalist Craig Leeson, searching for 
the elusive blue whale, discovers plastic waste in what should be pristine ocean. In this adventure documentary 
Craig travels around the globe for four years to uncover alarming truths about plastic pollution, and reveal 
working solutions that can be put into immediate effect. Paul Minas, Chair of "The Green Team," will welcome 
you and introduce this film. (Be sure to note the talk by Center For Coastal Studies on Sunday)  Please note: Park 
in the lot behind the church. Enter church through side door and turn left. Film will be screened in the large 
room on the first floor. At the Federated Church, 162 Main Street. (9)

3:00-5:00 Sand Sculpture Contest. Form a team or do it alone. Bring your shovels and pails to Skaket Beach. Categories: 
Kids (ages 12 & under), Mixed Aged Teams, and Adults (13 & older). Come to create a sand masterpiece or just 
watch the fun. Sponsored by Nauset School District Parents. At Skaket Beach. (4)

4:00-6:00 Celebrate Our Waters Reception, Exhibition, and Booksigning. Join artists and friends for a casual reception 
and exhibition of new paintings inspired by the shores and waters of Cape Cod. Booksigning with Susan Anarino, 
author of "365 Cape Cod Ponds, Day by Day". Addison Art Gallery, 508-255-6200, located at 43 South Orleans 
Road (Route 28).  (12)

4:30-5:30 Songs of the Sea with Denya LeVine. Come to the Nauset Beach Bandstand to listen to the Songs of the Sea. 
Hear sea chanteys, folk music, fiddle tunes, and 20th-century popular music, all on the theme of the sea. Bring 
your picnic dinner and stay for the bonfire to follow. (3)

6:00-8:00 Paul Fulcher Memorial Bonfire at Nauset Beach. Honor Paul Fulcher, creator of this favorite community event. 
Bring a picnic and flashlight. Enjoy the bonfire while surrounded by music. (A special thanks to  DJ Tim Tuttle and 
Audio Associates Steve and Robin Welch).  (3)

Sunday Morning

8:00-noon Nauset Marsh Kayak Tour. Led by members of the Goose Hummock Outdoor staff. Kayaks supplied by Goose 
Hummock. Our guides will lead you through Nauset Salt Marsh Estuary located within the Cape Cod National 
Seashore, replete with winding creeks and coves. It is home to a wide array of marine and avian species and 
offers amazing wildlife viewing. This tour is slightly more demanding than our Town Cove Tour and is 
recommended for conditioned paddlers with prior kayaking experience. Age 15 and up with minors 
accompanied by adult. Reservations required*. Meet at the Goose Hummock Docks. (14)

8:00-4:00 Get to Know Orleans through its Historic Markers. Learn about the founding of Orleans and its proud lifesaving, 
commercial, and battle history. Stop by Celebrate our Waters event headquarters in Depot Square and pick up 
the map to the Orleans Historic Markers including the Cultural District. Check out Academy Place, Depot Square, 
the Old Methodist Burial Ground, the Old Firehouse, and the Village Green. The latest six- panel set of markers 
was  installed at Nauset Beach earlier this summer commemorating the remarkable Lifesaving Heritage of 
Orleans. Start in Depot Square at Celebrate Our Waters headquarters. (1)

8:30-9:30 Yoga on the Beach. Start your day with Petra Ledkovsky of Orleans Yoga and enjoy early morning yoga on 
Nauset Beach. Geared for everyone, from the total novice to the experienced practitioner. At Nauset Beach. 
Bring a towel and water. (3)

Numbers following the events refer to the map on the last page.
Events may be cancelled due to inclement weather or other circumstances.
*Reservations open 8AM Friday, September 8, at orleanspondcoalition.org.



Celebrate Our Waters
Sunday Morning

9:00-10:30 Freshwater Fishing for Young Children (of all ages). Did you know  that beautiful Crystal Lake is stocked with 
freshwater fish species?  Come use our rods and reels and try fishing for freshwater species such as bass and 
trout. An experienced fisherman will be there to answer your questions and teach you new skills. Open to kids of 
all ages. At Crystal Lake Beach on Monument Road. (7)

9:00-noon Bay Island Kayak Tour. Join Jonathan Palino from Cape Kayaking for a kayak trip down "The River" to Little 
Pleasant Bay. Reserve a kayak or bring your own. Limited number of kayaks available. If a child is accompaning 
an adult a double kayak must be reserved (or your own double used). Reservations required for kayaks*. Meet 
at Meetinghouse Pond Landing, 69 Barley Neck Road. Life jackets required for all. (18)

9:00-11:00 Sharktivities! With the Atlantic White Shark Conservancy. Conservation of white sharks is a key factor in the 
ocean legacy we leave to future generations. Kids of all ages engage in SHARKTIVITIES and learn about our ocean 
and these animals. The Atlantic White Shark Conservancy Staff will lead. At the Orleans Historical Society. (9)

9:00-11:00 Birds of the Shore – Skaket Beach. Bob Prescott, Director, Mass Audubon Wellfleet Bay, searches for migrating 
shorebirds, sea ducks and peregrine falcons. At Skaket Beach. (3)

9:00-noon Bike Rides: Tour de Orleans Waters. Join Nauset Newcomers cyclists in search of spectacular local water views. 
Expect a ride of about 10 miles. HELMETS REQUIRED. Suggest bringing an extra tire tube. If it's raining, the ride 
will be cancelled. Park and meet at Depot Square Celebrate Our Waters Headquarters. (1)

9:00-1:00 Pochet Island Hike. Join Liz Migliore, Director of the Orleans Conservation Trust, on a five mile hike from the 
south end of Nauset Beach parking lot to Pochet Island. Tim Payson and Lynn O'Connell will join the group at the 
island's bridge to walk the island and share the Payson family's history, its recent restoration of the sandplain 
grassland habitat, and extraordinary views of ocean and bay. Hike is through loose sand and changing 
topography, so bring water and lunch. Be prepared for a short wading stretch of up to eight inches of water at 
high tide. Reservations required*. (3)

9:30-11:00 Sail with Pleasant Bay Community Boating. Tour PBCB's home on the shores of Pleasant Bay and sign up for a 
sail with one of their skippers in a Flying Scott. Located at 661 South Orleans Road (Route 28) on the 
Orleans/Brewster/Harwich line. Park in lot. Reservations required to sail*. (19)

9:30-11:30 Historic Coast Guard Vessel 36500. Come aboard and hear the amazing story of the 1952 rescue of the crew 
from the stricken vessel Pendleton, star of the recent Disney movie, "The Finest Hours". Dick Ryder, Coxswain 
and crew. At Rock Harbor. (15)

10:00-6:00 Main Street Books Celebrates Our Waters. Main Street Books will feature books that Celebrate Our Waters and 
other topics of interest to Cape Codders. We are open every day from 10 to 6. At 46 Main Street. (2)

10:00-11:00 A Walk through the Putnam Farm Conservation Area. Walk the Putnam Farm Conservation Area of the Orleans 
Conservation Trust, atop Jeremiah’s Gutter. Learn how this parcel represents Orleans history. The first “Cape 
Cod Canal” cut through here. Hear the story of Jeremiah’s Gutter's evolution to a successful agricultural 
operation. Explore with Jack Shine, one of the community volunteers who worked to rehabilitate and restore the 
ecological integrity of the site. Today the parcel is being maintained as an early succession field habitat. Park 
behind the Court House, near the power lines. (26)

10:00-3:00 Jonathan Young Windmill. Join John Knowles, mill historical expert, to tour an authentically restored windmill. 
On Rte 6A near the Orleans Waterfront Inn. Parking available next to the windmill. The windmill will be open 
from 10 in the morning until 3 in the afternoon all weekend. Stop by! (13)

10:30-1:30 NEW for Kids!! Make Your Own Fish Print. Drop by the tent and use Audubon’s fish-shaped blocks and acrylic 
paints to make a fish print. Choose your own fish and paint colors to create a print that’s uniquely yours!  
Smocks provided, but please wear clothes that can get paint on them. (1)

Numbers following the events refer to the map on the last page.
Events may be cancelled due to inclement weather or other circumstances.
*Reservations open 8AM Friday, September 8, at orleanspondcoalition.org.



Celebrate Our Waters
Sunday Morning

11:00-12:30 Sail with Pleasant Bay Community Boating. Tour PBCB's home on the shores of Pleasant Bay and sign up for a 
sail with one of their skippers in a Flying Scott. Located at 661 South Orleans Road (Route 28) on the 
Orleans/Brewster/Harwich line. Park in lot. Reservations required to sail*. (19)

Sunday Afternoon

Noon-1:30 Stand-Up Paddleboard Lesson and Tour. Led by members of the Goose Hummock staff, begin with a 30 minute 
lesson followed by a 90 minute paddle around scenic Town Cove, weather permitting. Paddleboarding offers a 
different and fun way to get out on the water and experience paddling this gorgeous area. This tour is best 
suited for people 15 years of age and over, and a guardian is required to accompany all minors. Warm dress is 
recommended, as it is likely that participants will get wet while on the tour. Paddleboarding is a full-body 
workout, and while difficult, is also quite rewarding. Some athleticism is required. Reservations required*. At 
the Goose Hummock docks. (14)

Noon-1:00 Plastic Pollution – a Global Problem with Local Solutions. The scope of plastic pollution on the planet can be 
overwhelming to someone who cares about the health of our environment. Understanding the inputs of the 
issue – from plastics manufacturing to solid waste infrastructure and policy – can provide a way for each of us to 
make choices, not only with our purchasing power, but with our communication efforts and our actions. Join 
Laura Ludwig, director of the Center for Coastal Studies Marine Plastics & Debris Program and self-proclaimed 
"plastic reduction practitioner", to learn about regional initiatives addressing plastic pollution, including bag and 
polystyrene bans, recycling programs, infrastructure and transportation ideas, and policy prospects. At the 
Orleans Historical Society.   (9)

Noon-1:00 Tour a Working Cranberry Bog. JP Vario, Bog Manager, will guide you through the historically restored 
cranberry bog. You will learn about the challenges and rewards of growing cranberries in an environmentally 
friendly manner. A special thanks to the owners, Maureen and Craig Boyce, who are opening the bog to visitors 
during Celebrate our Waters weekend, continuing the legacy of Jim Bast, the prior owner. 128 Monument Road. 
Park at Crystal Lake and along Monument Road. (22)

1:00-4:00 French Cable Station. Learn the story of laying a telegraph cable across the ocean from France to Orleans in 
1898, and the important role they played in cross-Atlantic communication during WWI and after. Come anytime 
between 1 and 4. A 12-minute video begins on the half-hour. At the French Cable Station at 41 South Orleans 
Road (Route 28) at the corner of Cove Road. (12)

2:00-4:00 Town Cove Kayak Tour. Led by members of the Goose Hummock Outdoor staff. Kayaks supplied by the Goose 
Hummock. Enjoy a fun, family-oriented tour of Town Cove. You will paddle around this scenic cove, surrounded 
by historic homes, The Orleans Inn, the Jonathan Young Windmill, and an abundance of wildlife. Time and 
weather permitting, you will paddle to and from Hopkins Island at the end of the Cove. Reservations required*. 
Age 10 and up.  Minors accompanied by adult. Meet at the Goose Hummock Docks. (14)

2:00-3:30 Ancestral Waterways of Boat Meadow and Namskaket Creeks. Join Nickerson State Park Interpreter Todd 
Kelley for a leisurely walk out on the tidal flats at Skaket Beach. We’ll walk the short distance between the two 
creeks and along the way discover the rich history of the Nauset and Monomoyick People. Wear shoes that can 
get wet. At Skaket Beach. (3)

Numbers following the events refer to the map on the last page.
Events may be cancelled due to inclement weather or other circumstances.
*Reservations open 8AM Friday, September 8, at orleanspondcoalition.org.
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